Introduction
Synthetic hydroxyapatite Ca 1 0 (PO 4 ) 6 (OH) 2 or HA is similar to bone natural apatite calcium phosphate. It is consequently extensively used in orthopaedics for implant material [1] . Due to poor mechanical properties it is often employed as a coating on a metallic substrate like titanium alloy. Numerous coating procedures exist [2] . Our purpose being to be focused on laser cladding we will not review and judge these techniques in this paper. On the other hand comparison must be done with the most current industrial application: plasma spraying. In this process HA powder is heated to high temperatures and deposited on the metallic substrate. The disadvantages are well known: compulsory surface preparation (sandblasting, undercoating, masking and so on), significant heat affected zone (needed cooling), localised over-thickness, residual tensile stresses in HA with potential cracks etc. About that last point it should be noticed that some authors incline towards compressive stresses; correctly pointed out that the problem is definitely not settled [3] . Laser surface treatments are an attractive alternative to this technology [4] . The most studied one is probably the pulsed laser deposition [5, 6] . This thin film deposition technique uses a pulsed laser beam to produce a process of ablation in order to deposit materials as thin films. Pulses of focused laser light transform the HA ablation target material directly from solid to plasma; the resulting plume of plasma is thrown perpendicularly away from the surface by thermal expansion. As expansion cools the plume, it will revert to a gas, but sufficiently high vacuum will allow momentum to carry this gas to the Ti substrate, where it condenses to a solid state. This technique allows the generation of a thin coating but remains heavy and presents some disadvantages (substrate preparation, high vacuum, and so on). Besides this process, and maybe the most currently promising one, is the laser powder cladding. The principle is similar to plasma spraying: a powder heated by a laser beam forms on a substrate a mechanically bonded layer when cooling. The main difference consists in the simultaneous superficial melting of the substrate. The disadvantages of plasma spraying are then avoided: no surface preparations (useless because of melting) and associated pollutions (e.g. alumina from sandblasting), low stresses when cooling (accommodation of both materials and specially formation of third products between Ti and HA), no masking, thickness or homogeneity problems (because of small diameter of the laser beam), limited heat affected zone etc. Two variants can be differentiated depending on whether the powder is blown [7, 8] or pre-placed on the substrate. Both have shown feasibility of obtaining a calcium phosphate coating in a biomedical purpose. The present work deals with the pre-placed powder method of laser powder cladding process applied to the coating of titanium alloy with hydroxyapatite. While scientific papers generally pass over difficulties and often report only successes, we have deliberately chosen to focus on encountered problems. So, after reminding the advantages of the method, this paper aims to show impacts of the technology and the encountered problems and to suggest solutions or track of solving. We will therefore have a look at pollution problems due to lens glass protection or to gas protection, at Ca/P ratio modification due to the process, at thickness and inclusion incidence.
Materials and Methods

Laser cladding
In the present work the chosen laser powder cladding process is the pre-placed powder bed process. It consists in putting powder on plane substrate and then irradiating this set by a laser beam ( fig.1 ). The parameters of the beam lead to substrate surface melting and to superficial powder sintering while deeper powder is carried in the molten pool. According to these laser parameters unsintered superficial powder may remain on the part; it is then simply blown up or kept for analysis. The chosen metallic substrate to be coated is titanium alloy Ti-6Al-4V (6 % aluminium and 4 % vanadium in weight). The coated samples are plates (thickness 1 mm) and bars (thickness 10 mm). The coated surface is then plane. Pure commercial hydroxyapatite Ca 1 0 (PO 4 ) 6 (OH) 2 is used in powder form (HA).
A pulsed Nd:YAG laser (wavelength λ = 1.06 µm) is used (commercial reference: Laser Application LAP4000). Its mean power is 400 W. The laser beam pulse has a multi mode power repartition. The waist of the laser beam is about 420 µm at the surface of the substrate. Numerous experimental series have allowed an approach of the optimum set of the laser processing parameters. They are selected to ensure a uniform induced structure and to minimise the heat affected zone and the cracks in the HA layer. The cohesion at the interface is visually appreciated and deals with detachment problems. According to these criteria the optimum laser processing conditions used in this study are pulse energy (2.5 J), pulse frequency (10 Hz), pulse duration (1.6 ms), waist / powder surface distance (2 mm). The deposited HA powder on the substrate is covered by a piece of glass to avoid projections that prevent a homogeneous treatment and disturb the control of the layer thickness and are detrimental to the lens. The laser beam then sweeps the surface. The treatment velocity is about 120 mm·min -l and the lap of two successive passes is about 50 %. Nitrogen is used as a shielding gas at low pressure under a constant flowrate of 5 l·min -l .
Analysis procedures
Optical and SEM examinations of the laser treated specimens are realised. The samples were carbon graphite coated for examination with a Hitachi S-4700 (FEG/SEM). The micrographs were realised using secondary electron (SE) imaging, whereas the chemical composition was performed by energy dispersive X-ray (EDS/EDX) microanalysis system (VANTAGE DSI) with liquid nitrogen cooled Si(Li) detector with an acceleration voltage of 15 kV. Cell culture and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) lead to a biological approach. For that purpose murine MG63 osteosarcoma cells were grown in McCoy 5A medium (Eurobio) containing 10% foetal calf serum, penicillin (100 units/mL), and streptomycin (100 µg/mL). Cells were passaged 2 days prior use. The cells were then resuspended by trypsination and seeded at 20 000 cells/cm 2 in wells containing Thermanox ® , HA coated or raw titanium alloy. After 72 h of culture, cells were fixed in 3% glutaraldehyde in Rembaum buffer, pH 7.4, dehydrated in graded alcohol series, dried to the critical point with CO 2 (CPD 030, Bal-Tec, France), sputter-coated with gold (Scancoat six Pirani 501, Edwards, France) and examined in a Leo 438VP (Leo, France) SEM.
Results and Discussion
Coating description
Both types of sample, plate or bar, lead to two different coatings for the same laser treatment described above. The crosssections of the plates (10 x 10 x 1 mm 3 ) in figure 2 show three clearly distinct zones: the titanium substrate, a melted zone (about 300 µm thick) with localised insertions and a superficial layer (about 450 µm thick). The heat-affected zone is about 10 µm on average. The lower and upper limits of these zones show a classical laser wave effect. Localised insertions are more or less regularly spaced in the titanium but are connected to the quite homogeneous superficial layer. No characteristic major crack may be seen while the porosity is clearly shown. The average diameter of porosity is about 0.1 mm. Figures 3 show coating details, particularly insertions although it is rather difficult not to empty those ones when preparing the sample, especially for SEM examination ( fig.3a) . We observe that lowering preplaced powder quantity allows lowering coating thickness and insertion depth. In this case illustrated in figure 3 this method leads to an average coating thickness about 80 µm. Although unquantified in this study a rather simple method to control coating thickness may so be possible, at least for sufficient laser power.
Laser parameters are experimentally defined to obtain a coating on a thin plate as described above. The sample bulk and specially thickness may of course be important because of a different thermal behaviour between plates and bulky parts even for a same material. Practically it may be an important parameter to control when industrially coating an implant, which geometry is probably a few more irregular than sheet metal. To experiment that practical problem, bars (100 x 10 x 10 mm 3 ) are coated in the same laser conditions than plates. The micrograph (fig. 4) shows a heat affected zone about 10 µm and insertions but a very thin calcium phosphate coating about 1 µm thick. Main difference from treated plates is obviously sintered calcium phosphate powder thickness. The proposed explanation is as follows. Laser is focused on titanium alloy substrate. The pre-placed HA powder is not directly heated by the laser but by thermal conduction from the substrate. Indeed, HA is transparent to infrared light, while the Titanium absorption is the highest in the infrared range. A pulsed laser-processing condition being limit conditions for thin plate we assume that in case of bar HA heating is not sufficient to sinter a great quantity of powder because of thermal dissipation in the bulky substrate.
Pollutions problems
Some published studies [9] report very precise determination of numerous complex calcium phosphate salts in coatings formed during laser treatment. Although not answering our questions about presence of such compounds, our unsuccessful research nevertheless highlighted the presence of exogenous elements, responsible for some complex but incoherent salts in some of our coatings on plates. This brings us to take an interest in pollution problems we have obviously encountered and especially in their origin. The technical apparatus is once more verified to be a major cause of artefact. Due to sensitivity of laser lens, it is usual to protect it against material spatterings by using a glass transparent to the laser wavelength. The lens is also protected by a blown gas which may disperse pre-placed powder. The glass is therefore placed near the substrate to be coated. It is generally considered without any impact. In fact presence of Na and Si is revealed on the coated surface of plates. Analyses show their lack, in the employed HA powder, deeper in the coating and in the Ti alloy substrate (figs 5 and 6). After checking, for Si at least, polishing origin is eliminated. No source of Si or Na is identified except protect glass. Its observation after laser treatment shows micro attacks on its lower surface when distance between pre-placed HA powder and glass is lower than about 20 mm for our laser parameters. They obviously come from HA powder spattering resulting from sudden heating of materials with degassing (and to a lesser extent to protection gas flow); Na and Si are then released.
Solving that problem is quite easy since moving away the glass from the powdered substrate is enough. Moreover Na and Si presence is of no consequence on biological use of such coa- fig. 4 . SEM micrograph of the tilted cross-section of a titanium bar coated with hydroxyapatite (Coating thickness: about 1µm). fig. 5 . Chemical analysis by EDS of pure hydroxyapatite powder and of unsintered superficial hydroxyapatite powder after coating of a titanium substrate. fig. 6 . Chemical analysis by EDS of coating (hydroxyapatite) on a titanium plate. fig. 7 . Microanalysis by EDS along the linescan. Note that the presence of an important amount of titanium (around 40 µm) corresponds to the presence of the particle entrapped in the coating. ted parts. Studies about bioglasses proved non-cytotoxicity and biocompatibility of Na and Si salts [10] . Besides, calcium phosphorus ratio Ca/P is not affected by the presence of these elements. In addition, the analyses show no interaction between the protecting gas and the biomaterials. Moreover Nitrogen flow prevents pyrophosphates formation. That is an interesting point even if opinions differ about their cytocompatibility. Eventually, encountered pollution problems are proving to be harmless to bone cells to be developed on the coated parts. On the other hand, it leads to be careful about chemical salts analysis and process reproducibility.
ARBEITEN ORIGINAL
Laser heating and upper coating Ca/P ratio
Most authors agree that HA (hydroxyapatite Ca 1 0 (PO 4 ) 6 (OH) 2 ) is the most similar compound to the bone mineral part. That material is therefore commonly advised for biomedical use even if α or β-TCP (tricalcium phosphate α or β-Ca 4 (PO 4 ) 2 ) are sometime preferred for their better resorption in vivo. One of the major characteristics widely used in scientific studies is the calcium phosphorus ratio Ca/P, equal to 1.66 for HA [11] . This parameter is often an indicator of the calcium phosphate nature. Cheng et al. [12] realised a HA-Ti coating using a similar laser process to ours (although continuous laser process). They have measured a Ca/P ratio (1.636) very close to pure HA and they concluded that the chemical composition is maintained after laser coating. Using the HA powder blowing technique (pulsed laser process) Lusquiños et al. [13] found a biphasic calcium phosphate upper layer being a mixture of α-TCP (tricalcium phosphate) and HA, showing therefore HA powder modifications. The process we developed, pulsed laser but pre-placed powder, may be considered as a third parallel technique but both studied cases lead to two different results. As noted above, the plate treatment leads to more important heating; logically leading to a thicker sintered calcium phosphate layer, up to 450 µm. Considering the roughness of the probed surfaces and the precision expected in quantitative analysis, Ca/P ratio is found to be the same as for pure HA powder, used one (unsintered powder picked up on the plate surface after treatment) and layer material ( figs. 5 and 7) . The theoretical spectrum is adjusted by matrix correction (Proza or ZAF no significant difference for the Ca/P value was found) for average atomic number, absorption, and fluorescence factors. These are factors that influence spectrum differences between elements in pure form and elements in composition. Like Cheng's conclusion [12] , in this first case we observe that the chemical composition is maintained after laser coating. Bar treatment leads to a very thin calcium phosphate layer, less than 1 µm thick ( fig. 4) , this is confirmed by the presence of the X-rays emission lines of Titanium in the chemical analysis by EDS of the coating (fig. 8) . The Ca/P ratio is about 5. The analysis indeed shows a clear decrease in phosphorus (but no significant pollution, Na, Si or others). Difficulty to determine exactly the calcium salt of this so thin coating leads to first wonder about biocompatibility. Cytotoxicity will of course make useless such a coating and such a treatment. To observe the morphology of cells on the bar treated surface, MG63 osteoblast-like cells are used, a cell line commonly used for in vitro biocompatibility assays of biomaterial in the dental and orthopaedic field [14] [15] [16] [17] . Cell culture and SEM analysis are realised as noted above. Scanning electron micrographs show MG63 cells after 72 h of culture on control wafers treated for cell culture (Thermanox ® , figs 9a and 9b), on titanium ORIGINAL ARBEITEN Philippe Hivart: Pulsed laser cladding of pre-placed hydroxyapatite powder on titanium fig. 8 . Chemical analysis by EDS of the coating on a titanium bar. fig. 9 . Scanning electron micrographs of MG63 osteoblast-like cells after 72h of culture on control wafers (Thermanox ® , a and b), titanium before laser treatment (c and d) or coated titanium (e and f).
before laser treatment (figs 9c and 9d) or HA treated titanium (figs 9e and 9f). Cell density is higher on Thermanox ® wafers and HA treated titanium than on rough titanium. The organisation of cell layers is similar for the control and the laser treated material. The cell density is increased by the laser treatment of the surface, and the morphology of the multilayer cells is similar to the morphology obtained on the control wafers, which can be considered as an optimal environment for cell culture. It makes a brief assessment of the non-cytotoxicity of the HA layer and it shows the interest of such a laser process even leading to a very thin calcium phosphate coating. Of course, after this encouraging preliminary observations, an expended study of the response of osteoblast-like cells to this material, including cell adhesion, proliferation and phenotype expression, should be completed. To solve the modification problem appearing through laser processing, two ways at least are possible. The three above mentioned laser cladding processes use HA as precursor but that powder may be replaced by a compound, the heating and sintering of which lead to HA coating. We propose trying calcium phosphates which Ca/P ratio are lower than HA ratio: dehydrated dicalcium phosphate DCPD (CaHPO 4 , 2H 2 O, Ca/P = 1), mono hydrated monocalcium phosphate MCPM (Ca(H 2 PO 4 ) 2 , H 2 O, Ca/P = 0,50)... Wang et al. for example have fabricated HA coating by laser cladding from mixed powders of DCPD (CaHPO 4 ,2H 2 O) and calcium carbonate (CaCO 3 ) [18] . The second way consists in modifying in situ the laser-processed coating. Many of these techniques have been developed for several years to treat plasma HA sprayed coating [19] . Laser post-treatments are also used for solving similar problems of changes in chemical composition due to plasma spray of HA. These processes may be transposed to our case.
Conclusion
That study once more confirms that the application of laser technology to the coating of titanium with hydroxyapatite is an interesting alternative to existing techniques, like plasma spraying. The pulsed laser surface pre-placed powder cladding allows formation of hydroxyapatite coating with different thickness from 1 to 450 µm while forming an intermediate composite layer in the form of calcium phosphate insertions into titanium alloy. This layer plays as a thermomechanical accommodation layer and continuity with superficial HA coating contributes to cramp this coating to the metallic substrate. A brief study has shown the non-cytotoxicity of the coating towards osteoblasts. Besides these positive conclusions, practical engineering problems have been highlighted. Physical-chemical studies have shown that some pollution problems have been encountered. The influence of the usual laser lens protection glass has been shown through the presence in the superficial coating of silicium and sodium. Moving the glass away from the substrate proved to be a quite simple solution. These elements constituent of bioglass are moreover known for their biocompatibility. Laser protection gas has not led to coating pollution. Though very localized, heating due to laser process may lead to material changes. Superficial substrate melting and limited heat affected zone do not need any particular comment on titanium alloy changes. Influence of heat convection from this melting alloy onto superficial hydroxyapatite has been searched through calcium / phosphorus ratio (Ca/P). No change has been found for thick coating (80 to 450 µm) when strong increasing, almost multiplied by 3, has occurred for thin coating (1 µm). We propose using calcium phosphates which Ca/P ratios are lower than HA ratio (for example mono or dehydrated dicalcium phosphate) or realizing a laser post-treatment. This study has so shown a few practical engineering problems, and some solutions, often passed over in papers but which are important to be kept in mind especially if the process should be industrialized.
Abstract
This paper deals with an experimental study of pulsed laser surface pre-placed powder cladding procedure. This process aims to coat titanium alloy Ti-6Al-4V with hydroxyapatite (HA) using a Nd-YAG laser (wavelength 1.06 µm) in order to form a bioactive layer on a metallic substrate. It clearly aims to orthopaedic applications. It is shown that this process is a possible substitution to plasma spraying coating technology, at present the most current one, avoiding most of the disadvantages of this technique. Nevertheless practical problems have been encountered; seldom reported although important for engineering, this paper essentially focalises on some of them. So pollutions of the calcium coating, calcium-phosphorus ratio modification, change in coating thickness and bonding are approached from chemical-physical or biological point of view. Solutions or ways are proposed to pass over these practical problems.
